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We present a numerical method for computation of electrostatic (trapping) and time-varying 
(excitation) electric fields and the resulting ion trajectory and detected time-domain-induced 
voltage signal in a rectangular (or cubic) ion cyclotron resonance (ICR) ion trap. The electric 
potential is calculated by use of the superposition principle and relaxation method with a 
large number of grid points (e.g., 100 X 100 X 100 for a cubic trap). Complex ICR experi- 
ments and spectra may now be simulated with high accuracy. Ion trajectories may be 
obtained for any combination of trapping and excitation modes, including quadrupolar or 
cubic trapping in static or dynamic mode; and dipolar, quadrupolar, or parametric excita- 
tion with single-frequency, frequency-sweep (chirp), or stored waveform inverse Fourier 
transform waveforms. The resulting ion trajectory may be represented either as its three 
dimensional spatial path or as two-dimensional plots of x-, y-, or z-position, velocity, or 
kinetic energy versus time in the absence or presence of excitation. Induced current is 
calculated by use of the reciprocity principle, and simulated ICR mass spectra are generated 
by Fourier transform of the corresponding time-domain voltage signal. (J Am Sot Mass 
Spectrom 1994, 5, 238-249) 
F ourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry @T/ICR/MS) has become one of the most promising methods for mass analysis 
since its introduction more than 19 years ago [l]. 
Beginning as a technique for the study of gas-phase 
ion-molecule reactions, FT/ICR/MS has emerged as a 
powerful analytical tool capable of ultrahigh mass re- 
solving power, multistage tandem mass spectrometry 
(MS/MS), wide mass range, simultaneous detection of 
all ions, and long ion storage periods [2-231. Full 
realization of these capabilities requires deep under- 
standing of various means and mechanisms for trap- 
ping, excitation, and detection of ions in FT/ICR traps. 
Ion motions in a quadrupolnr electrostatic traFrping poten- 
tial. An FT/ICR/MS experiment is carried out in an 
ICR ion trap, which has three functions: (1) to confiie 
ions for collisions, chemical reactions, photo-induced 
processes, etc.; (2) excitation and/or ejection of mass- 
selected trapped ions; and (3) detection of mass- 
selected trapped ions. Ions generated in or injected into 
an ICR ion trap are usually held there by the combina- 
tion of a strong static magnetic field and an electro- 
static trapping potential. Generation of a static electric 
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potential minimum (at the center of the trap) as a 
function of the “axial” dimension (i.e., along the mag- 
netic field direction) must result in an electric potential 
maximum (at the center of the trap) as a function of 
the other (lateral or radial) dimension. The simplest 
trapping potential is quadrupolar, that is, it varies 
quadratically along either the axial or radial direction 
(see Theory). A near-perfect quadrupolar trapping pe 
tential may be generated by a trap consisting of a ring 
and two endcap electrodes with hyperbolic shapes. 
Such “Penning” trtips are widely used by the physics 
community for studies of single trapped ions [24-301. 
In a Penning trap, the quadrupolar electrostatic poten- 
tial varies quadratically along the axial (z-1 direction, 
with a potential minimum located at the center of the 
trap. In any (xy-) plane perpendicular to the magnetic 
field, the trapping potential is always maximal along a 
line between the centers of the two endcaps. Although 
ion motion in the xy-plane is thus not stable, ions 
remain trapped on an equipotential contour if no en- 
ergy loss mechanism (e.g., ion-neutral collisions) is 
available. In an infinitely extended perfectly shaped 
empty hyperbolic trap, the trapping potential is 
parabolic and the equipotential contours of the electro- 
static trapping potential in a given xy-plane are per- 
fectly circular (see Results and Discussion). The equa- 
tions describing ion motions in the absence of any 
excitation electric field in such a Penning trap may be 
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solved analytically [24]. Ion axial and radial motions 
are independent: ions oscillate harmonically along the 
magnetic field (axial) direction and rotate at mag- 
netron and/or cyclotron frequencies about a guiding 
line parallel to the magnetic field direction. The ion 
cyclotron frequency is independent of ion position in a 
purely quadrupolar trapping potential. Two-diien- 
sional ion motion in a spatially uniform electric excita- 
tion field and in the absence of an electrostatic trap- 
ping potential has been analyzed [31] for frequency- 
sweep [32, 331 and stored waveform inverse Fourier 
transform (Swa) [34] excitation. 
Nonquadrupolar traps. For ICR experiments involving 
ions of more than one mass-to-charge ratio, the hyper- 
bolic trap has several disadvantages. First, trap con- 
struction is difficult. Second, the necessary !nmcation 
of the trap to finite size and the placement of holes in 
the endcaps to provide for introduction of ionizing 
beam(s) warps the electrostatic potential, leading to 
various (generally undesirable) nonlinearities (see be- 
low). Such distortions are less serious in single-ion 
experiments, which are generally conducted at much 
smaller ion cyclotron radius than FT/ICR experiments 
based on image-charge detection [35, 361. Third, the 
hyperbolic electrodes protrude into the trap, limiting 
the number of ions which may be trapped at a given 
charge density. Fourth, although the hyperbolic elec- 
trodes are optimal for ion trapping they are quite 
nonoptimal for excitation and detection, for which a 
spatially uniform (rather than quadrupolar) electric 
field is needed. Attempts to produce dipolar excita- 
tion and detection with a segmented Penning-type 
trap result in increased multiple-harmonic frequency 
signals [37] and z-ejection 1381. The same problem 
(although less serious) is true of a segmented cylin- 
drical trap [ 39, 401. Although more complex designs 
with better trapping and radiofrequency (RF) perfor- 
mance are available [41-441, the widely used cubic 
trap [45] offers a good compromise for approximately 
quadrupolar trapping potential and approximately 
uniform azimuthal dipolar excitation. 
For an actual ICR ion trap, a solution of Laplace’s 
equation for the electrical potential in an empty rectan- 
gular [46, 471 or cylindrical trap [481 may be obtained 
from an infinite series expansion of the potential about 
the center of the trap. For ions near the center of the 
trap, the trapping potential may be approximated as a 
quadrupolar potential. Thus, in the absence of an 
(time-varying) excitatory electric field, ion trajectories 
near the center of the trap may be analyzed into the 
three independent cyclotron, magnetron, and axial 
trapping oscillation motions noted above. 
Away from the center of the trap the potential 
deviates from the quadrupolar appr%xima$on, and 
higher-order potential terms must be included. In a 
nonquadrupolar electrostatic trapping potential field, 
the cyclotron, magnetron, and axial frequencies all 
depknd on ion spatial position. For example, Dunbar et 
al. [49] have demonstrated theoretically that mag- 
netron frequency decreases as ions move outward from 
the center of the trap. 
Time-varying electric excitation potential in an ICR ion 
trap. To a first approximation, second or higher-order 
terms in the excitation electric potential may be ne- 
glected (i.e., the excitation electric field is taken as 
spatially uniform-linearized and RF-shimmed 142,501 
traps approximate this condition) and the trapping 
potential may be assumed to be quadrupolar. At this 
level of approximation, ion motion obeys a linear dif- 
ferential equation which may be solved analytically 
[24, 33, 51, 521. Response of ion motions to more 
complicated excitation waveforms may be understood 
by means of linear response theory, which relates, for 
example, the postexcitation ion cyclotron orbital radius 
to the Fourier components at the ICR frequency of the 
excitation field [53, 541. 
Experimentally, nonlinear behavior of ions during 
excitation is observed in either a cubic or cylindrical 
trap, for example, variation in detected relative ion 
abundances at different rates of frequency-sweep exci- 
tation [42, 55-601. Ion ejection by dipolar azimuthal 
(radial) excitation to a cyclotron radius equal to the 
radius of the trap also becomes nonlinear in a spatially 
nonuniform elect+ excitation field. In an attempt to 
describe such nonlinear behavior, equations with terms 
up to fourth order in the excitation potential have been 
solved, and mecha&ans of coupling between the ra- 
dial motion and z-oscillation have been proposed [40, 
611. In a related approach, Mitchell [62] has developed 
a method in which, for example, nonquadrupolar elec- 
trostatic trapping potential terms are treated as a per- 
turbation of the quadrupolar potential in the spirit of 
quantum mechanical perturbation theory. A problem 
common to such analytical treatments is that both the 
electrostatic trapping potential and the electric excita- 
tion potential are approximated by truncating the 
power series spatial expansion of either potential to a 
small number of terms; the effect of the truncation is 
thus not known. 
Alternatively, a numerical method based on an in- 
finite series expansion of the potential has been used to 
solve the equations of motion for excitation at twice 
the axial oscillation frequency, 20, [591. However, that 
treatment employed a spatial grid of only 10 X 10 X 10 
points, which did not provide sufficient accuracy for 
comparison to experimental observations. 
Present approach. ln this article, we present and de 
velop a numerical method to compute the electrostatic 
trapping potential in an orthorhombic ICR ion trap, 
from which we may solve for an ion trajectory in the 
absence or presence of time-varying electric excitation 
potential (also evaluated numerically). From the ion 
trajectory we then compute the induced differential 
charge (whose time-dependence gives a differential 
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current which may be converted into a voltage signal, 
whose Fourier transform yields the FT/ICR spectrum) 
between a pair of opposed detection electrodes. Be- 
cause of the symmetry of a cubic trap, it is convenient 
to calculate an “e&n” potential and construct an 
arbitrary potential at any given time from the eigenpo- 
tential by use of the superposition principle (see The- 
ory). The eigenpotential is constructed by a numerical 
relaxation method for a three-dimensional 100 X 100 
x 100 grid. Spatial resolution is further enhanced by 
interpolation. Ion trajectories may then be simulated 
for a variety of ion initial positions and motional 
amplitudes for various excitation modes. Effects of 
relativistic shift [63] and magnetic field inbomogeneity 
are not included in this article. The method developed 
in this article provides an accurate and general de- 
scription of ion trajectories and response to excitation 
and ejection in an actual cubic ICR ion trap. 
In typical experiments the effect of space charge of 
other ions is relatively small compared to that from the 
potential applied to the trap. Therefore, space-charge 
effects are neglected in the present treatment. The 
potential inside the trap at time, t, due to voltages 
applied to the boundary electrodes may be obtained 
by solving Laplace’s equation subject to the boundary 
conditions of eq 1 
VNX, y, 2, t) 
l a2 a2 a2 = ax* ay2 -+-+s aJ(x,y,t,t)=O I 
- a/2 < x < a/Z, -a/2 5 y 5 a/2, 
- a/2 I 2 5 a/2 
(2) 
Theory 
Static and time-varying electric potentials in II cubic ICR 
ion trap. The detected ICR signal may be evaluated 
directly from the ion trajectory, which is in turn calcu- 
lated from the instantaneous force acting on that ion. 
The electric component of the Lorentz force (see be- 
low) is in turn proportional to the electric field at that 
point in space, and the electric field is obtained as the 
gradient of the electric potential. Thus, any attempt to 
determine the ICR signal response to a given combina- 
tion of static and time-varying forces must begin from 
knowledge of the electric potential at any interior loca- 
tion in the ICR ion trap (e.g., a cubic trap). At any 
instant, t, the electric potential, @(x, y, z, C), at each 
boundary of a cubic ion trap of edge length, u, may be 
expressed as 
It is in general not practical to solve eq 2 at each 
instant during a given excitation or observation event. 
However, because the Laplace equation is a linear 
differential equation, we may solve it for a particular 
boundary condition, and then simply rescale the result 
for any other boundary condition. Specifically, suppose 
we apply 1 V only to the electrode defined by x = 
-a/2 
@-4x, y, 2, t) = V,+(t), 
(la) 
x = +a/Z, -a/2 I: y 5 a/2, -a/2 2 2 5 a/2 
@(x, y, z, f) = V,_(f), 
(lb) 
x = -a/2, -a/2 < y I a/2, -a/2 5 2 5 a/2 
Nx, y, 2, f) = V,+(t), 
UC) 
y = +a/2, -a/2 5 x 5 a/2, -a/2 5 2 5 a/2 
Nx, y, z, t) = VY_ (t), 
G-0 
y = -a/2, -a/2 5 x 5 a/2, -a/2 5 z 5 a/2 
@(x, y, 2, f) = V,,(f), 
(le) 
2 = -ta/2, -a/2 5 x 5 a/2, -a/2 c y < a/2 
@(x, y, z,t) = V,_(t), 
(10 
z = -a/2, -a/2 ( x 5 a/2, -a/2 I y 5 a/2 
@,(x, y, 2) = 1, 
x=-a/2,-a/2.yia/2,-a/2~z~n/2 
@“(X, y, 2) = 0, 
(3) 
x=a/2,y=+a/2,orz=*a/2 
Based on the symmetry of a cubic trap, we may ex- 
press the potential for the whole trap as a superposi- 
tion of the potentials obtained by applying 1 V to each 
plate [e.g., Q&x, y, z)], each multiplied by the actual 
voltage applied to that plate: 
w.7, y, z, 1) 
= V,+O)@,(x, y, 2) + v,_(t)*“(-x, y, 2) 
+ V,+WQ,(y,x,z) +V,_(t)@,(-y,x,z) (4) 
+ Vz+O)@,(z,y,r) +V,-(t)QO(-Z,y,X) 
Table 1 lists boundary conditions (i.e., choices of V,, , 
V,_, etc.) corresponding to various possible static and 
dynamic trapping modes as well as various excitation 
modes for most ICR experiments. For example, the 
total potential, @(x, y, z, f), during a radial dipolar 
excitation process in which a static voltage, VT, is 
applied to each trapping electrode and a time-varying 
voltage, V,(t), is applied differentially between the 
x-electrodes (e.g., V,, = Vex+ sin OJ+ t; V,_ = - V,,,,,, 
sinw+f for excitation of cyclotron motion) may be 
The net potential acting on an ion inside an ICR ion 
written as 
trap is the sum of the potential due to voltage(s) 
applied to the six boundary electrodes and the space- 
W x, y, z, f) 
charge potential from other ions inside the trap (i.e., 
= V,,,(t)Q,(x, y, 2) - V,,,,,(tM,(-x, y, 2) 
the electric potential generated by the ions themselves). + V,@,(z,y,x) + V.@,(-z,y,x) (5) 
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Table 1. Boundary conditions for various trapping and excitation modes 
Experimental mode x+ x- Y+ Y- Z+ I- 
Normal trapping 
Dynamic trapping 
Azimuthal linear 
dipolar cyclotron 
Azimuthal linear 
dipolar magnetron 
Azimuthal circular 
quadrupolar cyclotron 
Axial dipolar z-motion 
Azimuthal parametric 
Axial parametric 
Azimuthal quadrupolar 
wJo_ conversion 
Azimuthal quadrupolar 
ZW, excitation 
Azimuthal quadrupalar 
2w_ excitation 
0 
0 
V,sinw+t 
V,sino_t 
V,sino+l 
0 
V,sinw,t 
0 
V,sinw,Z 
V,sin Zw+t 
V,sin 2w_t 
0 
0 
- V,sin,+t 
- V,sinw_t 
- V”sino+l 
0 
V,sino,t 
0 
V,sinw,t 
V,sin 2o+t 
V,sin20_r 
0 
0 
0 
0 
v,cosw+t 
0 
V,sino,t 
0 
- V,sinw,t 
- V,sin 2o+t 
- V,sin 2w_l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
- V,coso+t 
0 
V,sinw,t 
0 
-V,sinw,t 
-V,sin 2o+t 
-V,sin20_t 
VT 
V$nfb 
VT 
Vr 
VT 
V,+ VzsinO+t 
VT 
Vr-t V,sin 2o,t 
VT 
VT 
VT 
VT 
V,sinCM 
VT 
VT 
VT 
V, - Vzsino,r 
vT 
II,+ V,sin Zo,t 
VT 
VT 
VT 
The boundary problem of eq 3 may be further 
simplified by use of the following symmetry-based 
relations. 
@,(x, y, 2) = agx, -y, 2) 
= @,(x, y, -z) = @,(x, -y, -2) W 
Therefore, only the potential withii the region, -a/Z 
I x 5 a/2, 0 < y I a/2, and 0 I z < a/2 need be 
considered; the potential in any of the three other 
quadrants may then be obtained from eq 6. Once the 
total potential, @(x, y, z, 01, has been calculated for a 
given ion trap geometry, the data may be stored and 
simply resealed to obtain the total potential at any 
given subsequent time. 
Ion trujecfory. The motion of a single ion of mass, m, 
and charge, 9, located at r = xi + y j + zk, with veloc- 
ity, v = fi + $j + ik, in a magnetic field, B, and elec- 
tric field, E, is described by the modified Lorentz 
vector equation [51], 
Force = mi: = q(E(r, t) + i X B(r, t)> - myi (7) 
which may be expanded in terms of its x-, y-, and 
z-components 
mf = 9[ EJr, t) + .Sy(r, t) - $B,(r, t)] - myf @a) 
mg = 9[ E&r, t) + S$(r, t) - iB,(r, f)] - rnrjl (8b) 
mi = 9[ E,(r, t) + @,(r, t) - iB&r, t>] - mri (SC) 
in which collisions are represented by a frictional 
damping force proportional to ion velocity; the fric- 
tional coefficient, y, represents the reduced collision 
frequency (i.e., product of the collision frequency and 
the reduced mass) for momentum transfer 1641. In 
most FT/ICR/MS experiments, B(r, t) is static and 
spatially homogeneous, and its direction may be used 
to define the (negative) z-direction: B,(r, t)k = - B, k; 
B,(r, t) = B,(r, t) = 0. 
The electric field, E(r, t), is the superposition (i.e., 
vector sum) of the trapping and excitation fields (see 
eqs 1) and is obtained as the (negative) gradient of the 
electric potential, @(r, t) 
E(r, t) = E,(r, t>i + E&r, t)j + EQ(r, t)k 
(9) 
= - V@(r, t> 
or 
EJr, f) = A%. f) (lOa) 
E&r, t) = d@(r, t) 
8Y 
(lob) 
E,(r, t) = G@(r, t) (1Oc) 
Once the time-varying excitation voltages are speci- 
fied, the electric field may be calculated from eq 4 and 
the equations of ion motion (eq 7 or eq 8) may be 
solved for a given choice of ion initial position, c( t = 0), 
and velocity, i(t = 0). 
Current induced on detector electrode(s). The current (i) 
induced on each electrode by the ion can be obtained 
from the reciprocity principle, namely that “the charge 
induced on an electrode by a unit point charge is equal 
in magnitude to the potential that would be produced 
at that same ion position, in the absence of the ion, 
when a unit potential is applied to the conductive 
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electrode” [ 65-671 
Qinduced VW 
-= 
vo 
(11) 
4 
in whet Qmduced is the total charge induced on a 
given electrode by an ion of charge, 4, located at 
position r; and V(r) is the potential at r when the 
voltage, V,, is applied to the same electrode in the 
absence of any ions. Thus, the current, i( t ), induced on 
that electrode by a moving ion whose instantaneous 
position and velocity are r and r is obtained from the 
time-derivative of Qinduced: 
r*E(r,t) 
i(t) = 47 
0 
(12) 
in which 4 is the charge of the ion and E(r, t)/V,, is 
the electric field at location, r, per unit voltage applied 
to the detecting electrode. The experimentally detected 
current at time, t, is the sum of the induced currents 
on both detection electrodes at y = +a/2 
i(f) = i(f)y=o/2 + i(f)y=-a/2 (131 
The detection equivalent circuit is generally used to 
model the detected voltage signal before the preampli- 
fier, in which R represents the equivalent resistance of 
the circuit, and C represents the equivalent capaci- 
tance from the pair of opposed parallel receiver plates 
as well as the cables [35, 361. Based on this model, the 
voltage, V(t), before the preamplifier is then calculated 
from the following differential equation 
dV(f) V(t) 
c- 
dt 
+ - = i(f) 
R 
(14) 
Finally, the frequency-domain ICR spectrum is ob- 
tamed by taking the (discrete equivalent of the) Fourier 
transform of the time-domain voltage signal. 
F(o) = /*mV(t)exp-‘oi dt 
--m 
(151 
Here we display the “magnitude” or “absolute-value” 
frequency-domain spectrum, I F( w)l. Note that the sig- 
nal components at harmonic frequencies (e.g., 30,) are 
less prominent in the limit of predominantly capacitive 
detection because in that limit the detected current 
signal is converted to a voltage signal by dividing by 
frequency (i.e., the relative magnitude of the signal at 
third harmonic frequency is one thiid as large for 
predominantly capacitive detection as for predomi- 
nantly resistive detection) [35]. 
Computational methods. A general boundary condition 
may always be reduced to superposition of appropri- 
ate coordinate transformations on an eigenpotential 
(e.g., a0 in eq 5). It is possible to obtain an analytical 
expression of the potential for the cubic boundary- 
value problem of eq 4 by the technique of variable 
separation and Fourier expansion [68] 
@0(X, y, 21 = $ 5 2 
cos[ 7r(2na+ l)z]cos[ rr(2mR+ l),]stii n(x - a/Z)\l(Zn ,’ ljL + (2m + I)’ ] 
n=n m=o (2n -t 1)(2m + l)sinh rrd(2n + 11’ + (2m + 112 
However, we have chosen a second method based 
on direct solution of the Laplace boundary problem by 
relaxation methods because (1) that method is not 
limited to a specific set of boundary conditions and (2) 
it is much easier to extend the method to arbitrary ion 
trap geometry. For example, field inhomogeneity (such 
as that arising from finite spaces between the actual 
electrodes) may be treated easily with this method. 
The excitation time-domain waveform may be spec- 
ified as single-frequency excitation 111, frequency- 
sweep (chirp) [32,33], or SWIFT [34,69]. The programs 
were written in Fortran 77, compiled and executed on 
a CRAY Y-MP8/864 computer with 8 processors and 
512 megabytes of high-speed memory at the Ohio 
Supercomputer Center. We chose the supercomputer 
for its high speed and precision and for its conve- 
niently large internal memory space. To plot the de- 
sired potential, the data were transferred to a SPARC- 
station (Sun Microsystem Computer Corporation, 
Mountain View, CA) through the OSU campus net- 
work and converted to a Felii data file format (Biosys- 
tern Technologies, San Diego, CA). Both contour and 
stacked plots may be generated withii the Felix pro- 
gram. The trajectory data were transferred to a Macln- 
tosh IIsi [Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA] computer. 
They were displayed and printed with BASIC pro 
grams written by the authors. Listings of all relevant 
programs are available on request. 
We used an apE software program specifically de- 
signed by The Ohio Supercomputer Center, Ohio Visu- 
alization Lab, to visualize the three-dimensional ion 
trajectory, excitation waveforms, and time-domain sig- 
nal in real-time color video display. First, we convert 
the calculated data files (trajectory, excitation wave- 
form, signal, etc.) into flux data format; spheres of 
different color and size represent ions of different 
position or mass-to-charge ratio. Second, the distribu- 
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tion of spheres in a separately drawn cutaway ion trap 
at a particular time is recorded in an image file with 
resolution of 640 x 484. Finally, all image files are 
transferred onto a color videotape. 
For the potential calculation, an array, @,[ i, j, k] of 
101 x 51 x 51 data words is reserved for the data: 
0 I i I 100 is the index for x-position; 0 I j I 50 and 
0 s k I 50 are the indices for y- and z-positions. Note 
that only one fourth of the eigenpotential data (101 x 
51 X 51) need be generated, with corresponding reduc- 
tion in computation time and storage space. The sim- 
plest relaxation method for computing the potential is 
described as follows. The potential values correspond- 
ing to the electrode at x = -a/2 are set equal to 1 and 
those for the remaining boundaries are set to 0. The 
potential values for the nth iteration, @i(i, j, k), withii 
the boundaries are calculated as the arithmetic average 
of the potential values at the six adjoining grid posi- 
tions from the (n - 1)th iteration: 
@:(i, i, k) 
= i[O{-‘(i - 1, j, k) t @l-‘(i + 1, j, k) (17) 
+Q;-l(i, j - 1, k) t @i-l(i, j + I, k) 
+@z-l(i, j, k - 1) + @i-‘(i, j, k + 111 
The initial potential is 1 V for grid points on the 
plate, x = a/2, and 0 V for the rest of the grid points. 
Iteration stops when the maximum difference between 
the nth and (n - 1)th iteration for each point is less 
than a predetermined value. Typically, 10,000 itera- 
tions (- 6300 s processing time) were required to 
obtain potential values which differed by a maximum 
of < lo-’ from the two consecutively preceding itera- 
tions. Although this potential computation is time- 
consuming, it need be performed only once for a given 
trap geometry; the potential resulting from imposition 
of other voltages on each of the trap electrodes may 
then be obtained simply by resealing the eigenpoten- 
tial values. 
During the trajectory simulation, the electric poten- 
tial in the trap was computed at successive time incre- 
ments from the eigenpotential for the cubic trap with 
appropriate boundary conditions [i.e., choice of what 
voltage was applied to which electrode(s)]. The electric 
field at a given ion position was computed as follows. 
First, move half of one grid spacing, A/2, away 
from the ion in the +x, -x, +y, -y, +z;and --z 
directions, that is, (x f A/2, y, z), (x - A/2, y, z), 
(1, y + A/2, z), (x, y - A/2, z), (x, y, z + A/2), and 
( X, y, z - A/2). The potential at each of those six loca- 
tions is then obtained by linear interpolation from the 
potential values (labeled as p1 to ps in Figure 1) at the 
eight points at the comers of the grid cube within 
which the desired location is found. For example, the 
Figure 1. Schematic algorithm for computing the electric field 
at a given ion position. Start by moving half of one potential grid 
spacing away from the ion position, along the +x, --x, +y, -y, 
+z, and --z positions. For each of those six positions, locate the 
eight nearest previously computed potential grid values (white 
circles at the corners of the cube surrounding a given solid 
circle). The potential at the solid circle is then obtained by linear 
interpolation of the potentials at the eight corners of the cube (see 
textxt). 
potential at (x + A/2, y, z) was calculated as follows: 
VC x t A/2, y, z) 
= (1 - t)(1 - u)(l - v)P, + t(l - UK1 - v)Pz 
+ u(1 - t)(l - VIP, + v(l - f)(l - 24)Pd 
+ tu(1 - VIPs + tdl - IJIP, 08) 
t uv(l - t)P, + fuvP, 
in which: 
t= 
(1%) 
(19c) 
Finally, the x-, y-, and z-components of the electric 
field, E = E,i + E, j + E,k, at the ion position are ob 
tained from the gradient of the potential, based on the 
potential values at (x + A/2, y, z), (x - A/2, y, z), 
(x, y + A/2, z), (x, y - A/2, z), (x, y, z t A/2), and 
(1, y, z - A/2). 
E, = dV(w, y, d/c% 
V(x + A/2, y, z) - V(x - A/2, y, z) (20a) 
C 
A 
E, = dV(x, y, z)/ay 
V(x,ytA/2,z)-v(x,y-A/2,z) (2Ob) 
= 
A 
E, = aV(x, y, d,‘dz 
VC x, y, z t A/2) - V( x, y, z - A/2) (20c) 
z 
A 
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in which A is the distance between two adjacent grid 
points. 
Finally, the Lorentz equations of ion motion (eq 8) 
were solved by the standard fourth-order Runge-Kutta 
numerical integration. 
Results and Discussion 
Electrostatic trapping potentid in a cubic ICR ion tvap. 
The most primitive approximation to the electrostatic 
field inside an ICR ion trap is no electrostatic field at 
all, because the Lorentz force resulting from the strong 
static magnetic field is usually at least an order of 
magnitude stronger than that due to the electrostatic 
trapping potential. This approximation is nearly real- 
ized in the screened trap [41], in which ions encounter 
a strong repulsive “trapping” force only as they al- 
most reach the happing electrodes. In the screened 
trap, the electrostatic trapping potential along the axial 
dimension is essentially a one-dimensional box and the 
potential in a plane perpendicular to the magnetic field 
is nearly zero. 
Most of the present understanding of ion trapping 
in, for example, a cubic ICR ion trap is based on low 
order truncation of a Taylor expansion of the potential 
about the center of the trap. Near the center of the trap, 
the trapping potential may be well-approximated as 
quadrupolar: 
@ hap = v, y - &a2 + yz - 229 
[ 1 (21) 
in which V, is the trapping voltage applied to each of 
the two trapping electrodes (at z = &a/2) and the 
geometry parameters are y = l/3 and a = 2.77373 for 
a cubic trap [47,70]. At this level of approximation, ion 
motions may be analyzed into three independent peri- 
odic modes, namely cyclotron, magnetron, and axial 
motions, each of whose frequency is independent of 
ion position in the trap [24]. The cyclotron frequency 
varies approximately as l/(m/z), the trapping fre- 
quency as l/m, and the magnetron frequency 
(except near the critical mass [13]) is nearly indepen- 
dent of mass-tocharge ratio. 
In an actual cubic trap, the trapping potential devi- 
ates from the quadrupolar approximation, and the 
cyclotron, magnetron, and axial frequencies vary with 
ion position in the trap. Figure 2 shows the electro- 
static potential as a function of (axial) z-position along 
a line (x = 0, y = 0) between the centers of the two 
endcap (or trapping) electrodes, as well as along two 
off-axis lines (x = 0.25a, y = 0 and x = 0.45u, y = 0). 
It is clear that the quadrupolar approximation to the 
actual cubic trap potential is quite good for ion posi- 
tions near the z-axis and/or near the trap center 
(x = y = z = 0). However, the true cubic trap poten- 
tial deviates increasingly from the quadrupolar ap- 
proximation as one moves away from the trap center, 
0.80 
’ 
I5 
0.60 
E 
B 
g 0.40 
0.333 
0.20 
0 0.1 a 0.2 a 0.3 a 0.4 a 0.5 a 
z-position 
Figure 2. Electrostatic (trapping) potential as a function of z 
position at (x = 0, y = O), (x = 0.25a, y = 01, and (x = 0.450, 
y = 01, based on numerical computation for a cubic trap of side 
length, a = 1 inch (-1 and corresponding quadmpolar ( - -) 
potential. A 1 V direct current potential has been applied to each 
of the two trapping electrodes, with the other electrodes 
grounded. 
particularly for radially outward displacement from 
the trap z-axis. 
Deviation of the cubic trap potential from the 
quadrupolar potential is also evident from the equipo- 
tential contours shown in Figure 3, taken at the trap 
midplane (z = O), and at planes midway (z = +0.25a) 
or nearly as far as (z = f 0-45~~) the trapping electrode. 
Note that the contours near the z-axis (X = y = 0) 
approach the perfect circles matching the quadrupolar 
approximation, whereas off-axis and (especially) z # 0 
contours are increasingly distorted into rounded square 
curves. 
Ion trajectory in the absence of time-varying electric jeld 
excitation. Figure 4 shows various representations of 
the trajectory of an unirradiated ion of m/z 5000. (We 
chose m/z 5000 so that the ratio of cyclotron frequency 
to magnetron frequency would be small enough that 
magnetron, trapping, and cyclotron motions could be 
observed on a single time scale.) To illustrate the 
deviation of the real trap from the quadrupolar poten- 
tial, we chose an initial ion position displaced from the 
trap center in both x- and z-directions: (x, y, z> = (0.40, 
0, 02%) were taken. As in a quadrupolar electrostatic 
trapping potential, ions in the cubic trap execute three 
basic motions: a fast radial circular ion cyclotron mo- 
tion (the small loops in Figure 4, bottom left, and small 
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Potential (V) from outside 
to inslde: 0,0.02,0.07,0.12, 
0.17,0.22,0.27,0.32 
~~0.25 a 
Potential (V) from outside 
to inside: 0,0.02,0.07,0.12, 
0.17,0.22,0.27,0.32,0.37, 
0.42,0:47 
z=O.45 a 
Potential (V) from outside 
to inside: 0,0.02,0.07,0.12, 
0.17,0.22,0.27,0.32,0.37, 
0.42,0.47,0.52,0.57,0.62, 
0.67,0.72,0.77,0.82,0.%7 
Fiw 3, Eauiuotential contours of the electrostatic trawinine. 
p&ntial in ; &bic ICR ion trap of side length, a = lAkcG 
evaluated at the planes: z = 0, z = O.Ua, and z = 0.45~. The four 
side electrodes are grounded and a potential of 1 V has been 
applied to each of the two trapping electrodes at z = f 0.5a. 
Induced 
Voltage 
0 0.002 0.004 
L 1 
, Time (s) 
Figure 4. Various displays of the trajectory of ion of m/z 5GilO 
with initial oosition (0.400. 0.0. 0.25~) in a l-inch cubic trao with 
1 V applied’to each if the ho trapping electmdes. The i&al ion 
velocity is zero. Upper left: threedimensional ion spatial trajec- 
tory. L&x left: prqiection of the ion trajectory onto the xy-p&no. 
Right: temporal variation of ion x-, y-, and z-positions and 
differential current induced between two detector electrodes at 
y = i-a/Z. B, = 3 teda. 
oscillations in Figure 4, top two right-hand graphs), a 
slow magnetron drift (large rounded square in Figure 
4, bottom left, and slow oscillation in Figure 4, top two 
right-hand graphs), and an intermediate-frequency 
trapping oscillation along the z-direction (Figure 4, top 
left and second from bottom right). 
Because most of the energy of magnetron motion is 
manifested as potential (rather than kinetic) energy, it 
is not surprising to find that magnetron motion is 
severely distorted by deviation of trapping potential 
from quadrupolar form. By comparing the projection 
of ion motion onto the xy-plane (Figure 4, bottom left) 
to Figure 3 (middle), it is seen that the magnetron 
motion follows the equipotential curve of the electro- 
static potential of the cubic trap. The magnetron trajec- 
tory is thus approximately circular for an ion near the 
z-axis and distorts to a rounded square for an ion far 
from the z-axis. Less obviously, the time-variation of 
ion x- and y-position (Figure 4, top right) shows that 
the ion moves faster when moving in a direction paral- 
lel to the nearest electrode and slower as the ion 
rounds the comers of the magnetron orbit. Thus, the 
differential current signal induced between two detec- 
tion plates at y = &a/2 (Figure 4, bottom right) is not 
simply a sum of sinusoids (see below). 
Figure 5 shows how the radial component of electric 
field (Figure 5, left) and the corresponding magnetron 
frequency (Figure 5, right) vary with radial displace- 
ment from the trap z-axis. The average radial compo 
nent of the electric field, E,, is calculated by averaging 
over one cycle of average radius, r fat increments of 
l”), and the magnetron frequency is obtained from 
4 
w_= - 
rB 
in which B is the magnetic field induction. Figure 5 
shows that the frequency of magnetron motion in 
a cubic trap decreases by around 40% in proceed- 
ing from an ion radius of 0.025s (i.e., almost on the 
z-axis) to 0.475~ (i.e., near a side electrode), in good 
agreement with Dunbar and Chen’s [49] prior two-di- 
mensional numerical calculation. Because the mag- 
netron motion and z-oscillation depend strongly on 
electrostatic field magnitude, the frequencies of both 
motions vary significantly with ion position in a cubic 
trap. Fortunately, in a typical FI/ICR/hZS experiment, 
one excites and detects ion cyclotron motion, and even 
a large change in magnetron frequency will result in 
only a small shift in cyclotron frequency at mass-to- 
charge ratio values well below the critical mass-to 
charge ratio at which the cyclotron frequency is equal 
to the magnetron frequency. 
ion trajectory in the presence of resonant electric field 
excitation. Figure 6 shows an example of an ion trajec- 
tory during single-frequency on-resonance dipolar ex- 
citation (10 V@,, amplitude) in a cubic trap [l V 
applied to each trapping electrode; m/z 1000, zero 
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Figure 5. Radial component of electric field (left) and mag- 
netron frequency (right) as a function of radial displacement 
from the trap z-axis, for a cubic trap with 1 V applied to each of 
the two trapping electrodes. The reported radial component of 
electric field and magnetron frequency are computed for 1” 
increments and averaged over 360”. 
initial kinetic energy, ion initial position (0, 0, OZa)]. 
Because the ion is initially at rest on the z-axis, there is 
no magnetron motion, and the three-dimensional tra- 
jectory (Figure 6, top) is the sum of a linear constant- 
amplitude oscillation along the z-direction (because 
Figure 6. Ion trajectory during on-resonance single-frequency 
excitation [lCl V,,,,] of an ion of m/z 1000, for ion initial 
position, (0,0,0.2.5a) in a cubic trap at 3.0 tesla (1 V direct cur- 
rent applied to each of the two trapping electrodes). Left: three- 
dimensional display. Right: projection of the ion trajectory onto 
the z = 0 plane through the center of the trap. 
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the ion is initially displaced from the center of the trap 
along the z-axis) and a cyclotron motion of increasing 
cyclotron radius. The ion is ejected (i.e., reaches a 
cyclotron radius equal to the trap radius) after excita- 
tion for 2.72 X 10e4 s. 
Projection of the trajectory onto the xy-plane (Figure 
6, bottom) shows that the ion cyclotron radius in- 
creases slightly nonlinearly with time due to spatial 
inhomogeneity of the RF excitation electric field. 
Specifically, the excitation field amplitude varies radi- 
ally at any given axial (z-) position. Moreover, an ion is 
subjected to a higher excitation field at the center of 
the trap than at a large z-displacement; thus, because 
the ion z-oscillation amplitude increases with increas- 
ing radius, even the time-average (over one trapping 
oscillation cycle) electric excitation field amplitude 
additionally varies with radius due to increased z- 
oscillation amplitude with increasing radius. 
In response to spatially uniform resonant excitation 
in a purely quadrupolar trapping potential, ion cy- 
clotron radius increases linearly with time, and ion 
kinetic energy increases quadratically with time. Fig- 
ure 7 shows that an ion in a cubic trap behaves quite 
similarly, although the rate of increase in cyclotron 
radius is - 30% less [47] than for the same excitation 
voltage applied to infinitely extended flat electrodes. 
Ian trajectory in the presence of @-resonance electric field 
excitation. The trajectory of an ion during off-rest 
nance excitation (namely, at a frequency 5% less than 
the ion cyclotron frequency) is shown in Figure 8 
under otherwise identical conditions to those in Fig- 
ures 6 and 7. (The time scale has been extended in 
Figure 8 relative to Figure 7 to make the x- and 
y-amplitude oscillations easier to see.) An obvious 
feature of the new trajectory is the oscillation in cy- 
clotron radius (top two graphs in Figure 8). Such 
off-resonance excitation has previously been analyzed 
in the absence of trapping potential [71], and by a 
rotating-frame treatment for a quadrupolar trapping 
potential [72], and offers a particularly attractive 
method for low-energy collision-induced dissociation 
ICR experiments [ 731. 
Ion trajectory in the presence of collisions with/without 
quadrupolar excitntion potential. In an ICR experiment, 
ions are confined radially due to the strong applied 
static magnetic field. To trap the ions along the z- 
direction, a positive potential is applied to each of the 
opposed pair of trapping electrodes to keep the posi- 
tively charged ions (negative trapping potential for 
negatively charged ions) from escaping. Thus, at the 
center of the trap, the trapping potential is at a mini- 
mum along the z-direction; however, it is at a maxi- 
mum in the perpendicular direction (i.e., in the xy 
plane). As a consequence, as shown in Figure 9 (left), 
ions are confined along an equipotential line if there is 
no energy loss mechanism; however, if an energy loss 
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Figure 7. Temporal variation of ion x-, y-, and z-position corn- 
ponents and total xy-kinetic energy (K.E.) for the ion of Figure 6. 
Note the linear increase in ion radial displacement and the 
quadratic increase in ion xy-kinetic energy during excitation, as 
well as the sinusoidal z-oscillation (trapping motion) indepen- 
dent of excitation. 
mechanism such as frictional damping (as a model for 
ion-neutral collisions [51, 641) is present, then the 
radius of ion cyclotron motion and the amplitude of 
z-oscillation decrease exponentially, whereas the mag- 
netron radius increases exponentially at a slower rate. 
Thus, ion cyclotron and trapping motions rapidly damp 
to low amplitude, whereas the magnetron radius even- 
tually increases until ions collide with the excitation or 
receiver electrodes and disappear, as shown in Figure 
9 (middle). 
Several ion cooling techniques [74, 751 have been 
proposed to eliminate the above ion loss mechanism. A 
quadrupolar exdtation potential at frequency, w,, con- 
verts magnetron motion to cyclotron motion [37, 761. 
Because the cyclotron radius decreases faster than the 
magnetron radius increases as a result of ion-neutral 
collisions, the net effect is that ions all eventually relax 
to the center of the trap (Figure 9, right). The 
quadrupolar excitation/collisional cooling technique 
offers the following advantages: (1) improved ICR peak 
shape and detection sensitivity (factor of 100 in some 
cases) [77]; (2) improved mass resolving power (up to 
factor of 500) [VI; (3) improved ion remeasurement 
efficiency (up to 99%) for additional increase in signal- 
to-noise ratio and/or multiple experiments with a sin- 
gle trapped-ion packet [78]; (4) extended trapping pe- 
riod to allow for thousands of ion-neutral collisions to 
release excess ion internal electronic or vibrational 
excitation energy [74]; (5) improved transfer efficiency 
Time (s) 
Figure 8. Temporal variation of ion x-, y-, and z-position com- 
p~n&~ and total xy-kinetic energy (K.E.) during off-resonance 
single-frequency excitation (excitation frequency = 43548 Hz, 
which is * 5% lower than the reduced ion cyclotron frequency, 
Y+ 1. Note the oscillatory ion radial displacement and oscillatory 
xy-kinetic energy. 
to move ions through a narrow conductance limit [m; 
(6) reduced z-ejection from excitation at 2 w, and o+ + 
2 o,, etc. These features may now be examined by use 
of the present trajectory simulations, as will be de- 
scribed in detail in a subsequent article. 
Figure 9. Ion trajectories for an ion of m/z 1ooO; initial position 
(03a, 0,O.l~); initial kinetic energy, 0.065 eV (i.e., average kinetic 
energy equivalent to a temperature of 500 K); trapping voltage, 2 
V. Left: no collisional damping no quadrupolar excitation. Mid- 
dle: collisional damping with exponential damping constant of 
10,000 s-‘; no quadrupolar excitation. Right: as in Middle, for 
0.001 s (see arrow), at which time a quadrupolar excitation 
potential of amplitude, 2 I&,r and frequency, w,, is applied. 
Note the conversion of magnetron motion to cyclotron motion, 
accompanied by rapid collisional damping of the cyclotmr~ mo- 
tion which relaxes ions to the center of the trap (see text). 
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Figure 10. Frequency-domain FT/ICR spectra for ions of m/z 
5000 at 3.0 tesla, obtained by discrete Fourier transformation of 
the voltage signal derived from the induced differential current 
between two opposed detector electrodes of a cubic ICR ion trap 
(as in Figure 41, for an ion with initial position (0, 0, 0.25~) 
excited to an average cyclotron radius of 0.112~ (top) or 0.254~ 
(bottom), in the limit that the detection circuit is predominantly 
resistive (left) or predominantly capacitive (right). Ion initial 
z-velocity (directed toward the center of the trap) corresponded 
to a kinetic energy of 0.0385 eV. The ion trajectory was evaluated 
at time increments of 2.5 x 10e7 s during both excitation and 
detection events. The dwell time (i.e., interval between two 
consecutive sampled time-domain data points) is 1.0 X lo-” s. 
After excitation, ion cyclotron orbital radius is 0.120 (top) and 
0.250 (bottom); ion kinetic energy is 4.74 eV (top) and 17.8 eV 
(bottom). There is a 29 Hz (downward) shift in ion cyclotron 
frequency and a pronounced increase in signal magnitude at 
harmonic and sideband frequencies as ions are excited to larger 
cyclotron radius (see text). 
FT/ICR spectra. Figure 10 shows frequency-domain 
Fl/ICR spectra obtained by discrete Fourier transfor- 
mation of the voltage signal derived from the induced 
differential current between two opposed ’ detector 
electrodes of a cubic ICR ion trap (as in Figure 4), for 
an ion with initial position (0, 0, 0.25~) excited to an 
average cyclotron radius of 0.112~ (top) or 0.254~ (bot- 
tom), in the limit that the detection circuit is predomi- 
nantly resistive (left) or predominantly capacitive 
(right). 
The signal component at the fundamental ICR fre- 
quency, w+, clearly increases with increasing ICR ra- 
dius, as seen in Figure 10 and quantitated in Table 2. 
Moreover, Figure 10 clearly reveals the presence of 
minor signal components at sideband (o+ * 2 w,) and 
odd-harmonic (3~+, 5w+, 70,, etc.) frequencies. The 
radius-dependent magnitudes of the harmonic signals 
in fact furnish a means to measure ICR orbital radius 
directly in a cubic (or other shape) ICR ion trap 165, 
791. 
Conclusions 
Here we present a simulation program that is capable 
of accurate calculation of the trajectory of an individ- 
ual ion (ii an empty ICR ion trap for any of several 
operating modes) and the corresponding frequency- 
domain spectrum of the voltage obtained from the 
time-derivative of the differential charge induced by 
that ion. This program provides a powerful tool for 
description and explanation (based on systematic vari- 
ation of operating parameters) of various ion motions 
in an actual cubic ICR ion trap. For example, the 
single-ion response to any of various excitation modes 
recently analyzed in the limit of quadrupolar trapping 
potential and spatially uniform RF electric field 1231 
may now be accurately extended to the trapping and 
excitation electric potentials of an actual cubic trap. In 
particular, it should be possible to quantitate the “z- 
ejection” phenomenon [23, 55, 56, 58-601, as will be 
reported in future work. Finally, extension of this pro 
gram to incorporate the effect of space charge and 
collisions on the ion spatial distribution and detected 
ICR signal is underway. A listing of our program is 
available on request. 
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